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Editorial
Here is the first featured artist from my ancestral homeland, Ghana. He's a bold and 
wonderful master of colour, hailing from the Ga people, founders of the capital city of 
Accra.

The students that he taught at Ghanatta College of Art and Design, must have been 
blessed to have been tutored by this bringer of the rainbow.

Have you heard  of Homowo? We commemorate this great festival of the Ga, through the 
piece called The Fisherman and the Carpenter.

I am happy to present to you, AMAKAI QUAYE.

Editor – Natty Mark Samuels – bantudub06@gmail.com – An African School Production
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AMAKAI QUAYE
photo from Big Apples Art Gallery website



Biographical Note
Amakai Quaye is a dynamic contemporary Artist, who was born on the 3rd of April 1984 at

Asre in the Greater Accra Region of Ghana, West Africa. After his formal education, he
attended GHANATTA COLLEGE OF ART AND DESIGN from 1998 – 2002, where he

trained as an Artist and also specialized in painting and was also adjudged the overall best
student in his graduating class. Due to His prospects and potentials, he later became an

Art Tutor in the same Institution, handling STILL LIFE and NATURE DRAWING
 from 2002 – 2012 after which he resigned into full time practice. 

from Big Apples Art Gallery website



Man on Sax

Acrylic on canvas



Woman With Braids

Acrylic on canvas



Red Bowtie
from Art Discover

Acrylic on canvas



Knife and Brush
Amakai Quaye is a dynamic Ghanaian artist who's paintings consists of  vibrant colours 
and expressions which depict the culture and people of Africa and the world at large.

His art works are mostly figurative due to his background as an illustrator.with his 
experience as an art instructor,he carefully chooses his themes and subjects which he 
expresses wIth a curious blend of rough and smooth palette knife and brush impressions.

Amakai Quaye does not believe in monotony or binding himself with a particular style but 
rather being innovative: and that nature has solutions to all situations.

from ART DISCOVER

Salsa Art

from Fine Art America



The Fisherman and the Carpenter

To the Ga of Ghana

When I rise in the morning and when retiring at night, I praise Maawu. I praise her with my 
mouth; honour him with libation.

On my behalf, Maawu tells Nsho to give me red snappers and giant tuna. That which I 
cannot control, listens to the voice of Maawu and my net is filled.

But I have caught my last red snapper

My last giant tuna.

This afternoon

For the final time 

I sat by Sango lagoon.

Beloved nephew

You and I both know

I have eaten my last Kpokpoe.

Blest and beautiful Teshi

I have danced my last Kpashimo

I praise Maawu

From Nshobulemo

To Sesebumo.

For deliverance from hunger 

Our yearly festival called Homowo.

Praise Maawu always, beloved nephew.

And you will continue to create things of beauty and usefulness, 

As my nets have never been empty. 

Give thanks and praise continuously. 

Then Abomsam cannot trouble you.



Beloved nephew

Master carpenter

Thank you for my final bed

Shaped like a boat.

Now I can sail from here

Continue to fish

To row, to bob, to float.

To float on some other Nsho

Only Maawu knows where

Time to go Master Carpenter

Time to sail from here.

Homowo – Annual harvest festival

Nsho – Sea

Maawu – God

Kpashimo – Festival street parade/dance

Kpokpoe – Festival meal

Abomsam - Devil

Nsho Bulemo – A preliminary ceremony of festival

Sesebumo – Final ceremony of Teshi Homowo festival

Teshi – Ga town

Natty Mark Samuels



Oneness

Pianist



both paintings from Imgrum



Afro Woman
from Fine Art America



...for inspiring me greatly, God richly bless you all

Amakai Quaye


